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Future Systems Engineers in KC tour Microgrid, Cyber, and Robotics workshops
KANSAS CITY, MO — aSTEAM Village and BDPA-KC students were hosted
today Black & Veatch for a tour of the Microgrid, Cybersecurity and
Robotics workshops. Participating students attend 15 local schools and
another 25 students were from a partner school’s Arrowhead Middle
NSBE Jr. Chapter.
aSTEAM Village is a 501(c)(3) organization that focuses on engaging
students, families, and educators in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Math (STEAM) pathways to facilitate career and education readiness
for participation in the 21st Century economies of today and tomorrow.
Black & Veatch is an employee-owned engineering, procurement,
consulting and construction company with a more than 100-year track
record of innovation in sustainable infrastructure. Since 1915, we have
helped our clients improve the lives of people in over 100 countries by
addressing the resilience and reliability of our world’s most important
infrastructure assets.
Discover more with BDPA-KC and other local chapter success stories at
bdpatoday.com. bt
— Photo credit: aSTEAM Village

NASA takes cues from Silicon Valley to hatch new Ai technologies
WASHINGTON — Could the same computer algorithms that teach
autonomous cars to drive safely help iden fy nearby asteroids or
discover life in the universe? NASA scien sts are trying to ﬁgure
that out by partnering with pioneers in ar ﬁcial intelligence (AI)
— companies such as Intel, IBM and Google — to apply advanced
computer algorithms to problems in space science.
Machine learning (ML) is a type of AI. It describes the most widely
used algorithms and other tools that allow computers to learn from
data in order to make predic ons and categorize objects much faster
and more accurately than a human being can.
Consequently, machine learning is widely used to help technology
companies recognize faces in photos or predict what movies people
would enjoy. But some scien sts see applica ons far beyond Earth.
Learn more at bdpatoday.com using keywords: NASA, Ai, or HPC
— Source and photo: NASA
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Air Force Launches Space Pitch Day for Start-Ups
ARLINGTON, VA (AFNS) -- The United States Air Force has long been a leader in space and a catalyst for cu ng-edge technology.
But the Air Force doesn’t get there – or stay there – alone, which is why senior oﬃcers and oﬃcials, including Secretary of the
Air Force Barbara Barre , were in San Francisco Nov. 5-6 for Space Pitch Day, an event designed to ﬁnd new partners, innova ve
technologies and products while fast-tracking development.
By the end of the two-day event, 30 pre-selected companies were awarded on-the-spot contracts with the Air Force worth a total
of $22.5 million.
“We have to ‘ﬂip the script’ on how we buy things in order to remain compe ve with our adversaries and that’s what Air Force
Space Pitch Day does,” said Lt. Gen. John F. Thompson, commander, Space and Missile Systems Center, Air Force Space Command
and program execu ve oﬃcer for space, the event’s host.
“Space Pitch Day allowed us to seed strategic investment in poten ally game-changing capability,” Thompson said. “It demonstrated
new ways to inform Air Force strategic investments, accelerate new technology and rapidly acquire capability for our warﬁghter.”
As in previous Pitch Day events, the Air Force came to San Francisco with a government credit card and a desire to sign on-the-spot
contracts and provide same-day payments. The event featured a two- er reward structure, with successful companies ini ally
eligible
for
contracts up to $750,000.
This version of Pitch Day also had a new feature in which some of the companies
were selected to compete for more lucra ve contracts.
The San Francisco event focused on ﬁnding products and technologies connected
to speciﬁc goals, including:
• Early missile detec on and warning
• Space situa onal awareness
• Space communica ons
• Space visualiza on
• Mul -domain command and control
• Data mining
• Opera ons within electronically contested environments
• Ar ﬁcial intelligence
• Responsive launch systems
• Space logis cs
• Protec on of cri cal space assets
The event marked another example of the Air Force’s new push for reforming
the way products and services are iden ﬁed and bought. Supporters insist
the eﬀort is reshaping the tradi onal and o en hidebound defense industrial
complex by bringing in new partners and innova ons. bt
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